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About US
Delighting palates from across the world has been the hallmark of Umang 
International. Blending exotic ingredients to create the masterpiece is the 
company's leit motif as well as pride. 

With a rich legacy of creating delicious sweetmeats behind its success, 
this flourishing food brand has taken its name across the four corners of 
the world, including USA, Canada, Australia, UK, and other Gulf Countries. 
Their new brand called 'Delci' under which Umang International accesses 
and exports exotic teas, has a sleek marketing edge and aims to spread 
the company's name far and beyond. One of the country's leading 
exporters of tea, Umang International has established a niche presence in 
native and international markets. 

At Umang International, fulfilling the norms of HACCP and ISO 22000 
(2005) as a certified brand has been a part of our work fabric since ever. 
We've always aimed at getting the real, authentic taste in our teas 
including green tea, black tea, orthodox tea and more. Here, the use of 
traditional and modern techniques enable us to deliver our products in a 
qualitative manner. But. What matters foremost for us is to maintain top 
quality, in every tea brand we create.



Imagine a sun-kissed ray of light waking you up at the 
crack of dawn. A faint, heavenly smell from a bone china 
cup, wafting in your senses. Picked from remote, rare 
mountains in distant Assam, the large, inviting leaves of 
this exotic black tea are blended to knock over your entire 
being, give your soul a new lease of life.

Black Tea



They say, if food is the way to the heart, tea is the path to 
the soul. How true! These fine leaves, extracted from 
sacred teagardens of Assam, have the power to create a 
tea fit for royalty. With health literally dissolved in every sip, 
our green tea is created for the exclusive you.

Green Tea



Envisage your entire being entering a new haven after  a sip. 
Or for that matter, visualise your day coming alive post 
finishing a cup. Our organic black tea is  melange of all 
things good. The finest leaves, life altering aroma, heavenly 
taste and the icing on the cake- health benefits like which 
you haven't heard before. Go ahead, sip and savour.

Organic Black Tea



The sublime. Laced with the divine. Delci organic green tea. 
A choice of leaves, too good to be true. Sourced from 
teagardens nestled amidst majestic mountains in exotic 
Assam, this rare brew is created to rejuvenate your health, 
render solace to your soul.

Organic Green Tea



The human touch is the greatest thing on Mother Earth. 
Entirely hand made, these large, lush leaves are extracted 
by finicky tea pickers, tested by strict tea tasters before 
coming in your cup. Go ahead, taste heaven, savour good 
health.

Orthodox Tea



Our Network
We are serving the community worldwide specially in 
Australia, Canada and U.S.A. for the last thirty years.
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